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opened the door “No; I’m n<fi outstretebed #rms—and fated of whieh were hidden under her 
musical comedy soubrette- who „ gtranger. Not quite a siranger newit-dyed and excessivelymmm mmmdimpled 'as she slipped .some- r # .» , ' V hl> ><»ur old irirl i..»w, will you.
thing that crinkled into her *""* ” emp,1,T ,0 htt Johnnie! Well learn to '
apron pocket. “M ria!” he said, -miserably an'—an " But her

Mr. Brshn-Smifl climbed back Mrs. Brahn-Smiff, triumphant '"'b**1 xml all her
into bis ear He smiled a little “» her rejuvenation, beamed at V**11 *tood “»®hered i. the 
ruefully as he called himself,.him joyously The doctors had of, her «Xonised and
names and yet he was not f slimmed her into a makeshift V. fr'jmduig eyes, f®*1 Mr * 
nearly rueful'as he felt he ought shapeliness ; the resulting wrink- B.rh,“ «1*1* mto »

'les had been massaged, and her “«i. »Jth his elbows
“Old fool!" he said; but he *km tightened by meant of al- ““ ** l?fd ™

most invisible seams the sears h w“ sobb,n« hts middle
aged heart ont.

Snuff hated all mankind as he 
walked down his club steps.

Also... his boots hurt him. 
Tight patent-leather is not con
ducive io comfort on a warm

REJUVENATION, by Meg VfflarsCOUNCIL» * '.. -■%:s

breathed moment one wondered, JU\Vhy'w'a.^f t he in shirt-sleeved 

whether the Empire brie-*-brae and slippered comfort in his 
would serve as missiles, when awn home! God... if he only 
suddenly Mrs. Brahn Smiff re- had the nerve to sit on the bal- 
laxed and spoke meekly. like ttst and be damned

“John, " she said, “I’ve been Thlr*^hi“hTSmbed 
thmking of going down to rri1 iu gl w through iet
J"*?» {°Ju Î; Le,W V*** Im streets St. John's Wood-wards,
feeUn a tot tired and run down. and stot>ped bef(m. , hlbv hou8e
A sight o the country ud do me that 8t^ in a Wy gmlAt^

.1 • .. j ... From the ground floor came That s right, ol girl.. - take ijgj,u *,,4 tj,e gay ,jrone 0f
exre ,y seU... 1 d come, too a gramophone. They were dan- 
if t wasn't Tor—er board meet- e within Several couples 
m s Md-and thinga pmied, and Mr Brahn-siniff

jsa.tr1 à""*:™" si
r«w audi,, o,....d, M 52
door John grinned a htt.e eI ive air that ti often at_ 
shamefacedly .perhaps - and tained b penson who
went downstairs nibbing his ha, not remained V”,u,e waJk
hands. _ . of life to which her parents en-

In the bedroom Mrs. Brahn- partner waa a d,ri, young man 
femifr was talking at the tele- who a,nced with air ac.

quired courtesy and grave 
abandon. Her upward glance 
as she moved in his arms was 
eloquent of surrender and 
adoration.

Mr. Brahn-Smiff leaned for
wards and spoke to the chauf
feur, who immediately sounded 
the hboter.

The slim blonde woman swung 
out of her partner’s arms with 
hard, angry eyes and petulant 
mouth. With a sudden click 
the gramophone was stopped— 
the dancers distributed them
selves in sitting attitudes round 
the room. One girl hastily took 
up a piece of embroidery; an 

’other opened a picture-postcard 
album; two men sidled sheep
ishly towards the door.-..

Mr. Brahn-Smiff amiled at the

Mrs. Brahn-Smiff stared at her 
reflection in a tall Empire mir 
ror that swung between bronze 
columns in her excessively gold
en and green Empire bedroom.
The mirror shuddered at the in
tuit, and also possibly because 
a lumbering motor-lorry passing 
through the placid square vi
ciously sbookrbe honae.

Mr*. Brahn-Smiff shuddered 
too; but her shudder had nothing 
to do with the motor-lorry.

What good was it that Mr.
Brahn-Smiff hatf made millions 
during the war and showered 
all the treasures of the earth, 
including emeralds to go with 
the gold and green Empire bed
room, upon her, if she looked 
like this!

“This’’ was a short, dumpy
!■■■■■ . “This” Was a short, dumpy,

He is trying to smash the international conference on lum- and rotund ftgure, surmounted
tation of armament — , by a triple arrangement of

„ , ... .. chins, above which pursed a phone.
How does he do the mean thing! damp mouth that was once no “Doctor,” she said, “I’ll
He uses various tricks. He telle you bow reactionary every- doubt of the rose-bud type, a double the fee and all expenses

button-nose that may have been if y hill do it in six weeks... 
“charmingly uptilted” in its “Gurr... click... gurrr,” 
youth, and brown, bovine eyes said the telephone, mysteriously, 
that must certainly have been “That’s right!” said Mrs. 
described as “soulful” at the Brahn-Smiff. “I'll be cornin’ to- 
time when her hair, instead of | morrow." 
being a greasy mouse-colour, 

i was blond cendre and fluffy.
Mrs. Brahn-Smiff examined 

her reflection with a cruelly 
merciless gaze—full face ; with 
a hand mirror, de profile ! She 
stepped back and took in the 
coarse ankles that bulged over 
the dainty shoes dangerously 
propped on perilous heels. She 
noted the obvious armature of 
her stays, the ridges—visible 
beneath the clinging crepe de 
Chine of her super-costly and 
absurdly embroidered frock — 
where they began aud ended ; 
the swollen veins of her fat lit
tle hands ; the deep crease* 
where her chins sagged, almost 
smothering her magnificent pearl 
necklet in their folds... She 
shuddered again, and turning 
away, walked across the vast 
bedroom to the telephone.

As she put opt a hand to un
hook the receiver, a small sandy 

bustled, with precise little 
■ps, into the room.
“UUo, Maria!” he said.
“Ullo, John!” she answered.
“Just off, ol' girl,” he said.
“Will, you be’ome to. sup- 

dinner, I mean!” she asked.
Mr. Brahq-Smiff replied that 

he thought not.
Unwisely, Mrs. Bralm Smiff 

pointed out that he had not 
been “’ome to a meal” for sev
eral days, and angrily Mr. ed...
Brahn-Smiff called on Gawd to 
inquire whether a man mightn’t’ 

bit uv fun after years of 
"moiling and toiling to feed an 
ungrateful female.

For one exciting and deeply-1

tend ll Ottawa Poet oeice ee Second Ulan. Peeteee.
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A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
to have been.

BEWARE OF FALSE COLORS said it as if he enjoyed skying 
it. He felt indulgent and tender 
With himself.

Then be forgot the slim 
blonde . woman, and thought 
only of the journey he would 
take next morning—to see 
Maria—his ol’ girl—who had 
not written for ages, and who 
was with Jane down in the

Value SupremeEverybody knows the old story about the wolf in sheep’s

clothing
What about the newer brand of deception—the destroyer

Is In every packet ofwho come* masquerading is a liberal, a progressive ! 
Gentlemen of the' jury, he ia a bad actor. FISALABA91la he with us today!
He never mimes a chance. country.

The ear swung into the tran
quil square where their very new 
redbrick mansion stood.

With a glad little chuckle he 
stared upwards at the unexpect
ed sight of lighted windows be
longing to the room usually oc
cupied by hi* wife. “The ol’ 
girl’s back,” he thought, joy
ously. With a boyish slam he 
clanged the door of the car, and 
forgot his tight shoes as he 
charged up the front door-stepe, 
tugging at his key-chain.

He knew now that he had 
missed her. He became sudden
ly aware that the one thing 
anole in the world he desired 
was to sit quietly by Maria’s 
side—her plump little hand in 
his, his tired head pillowed on 
her comfortable shoulder, her 
soft lips against his forehead...

He roughly pushed open the 
door of her room, advanced with

*’

Every little leaf will yield its full 
generous ‘goodness*.

else except himself seems to be.- And you are expected to quota of
Sold in sealed packets only.

one
infer that what every one else proposes is hopeless.

Then he tells you stories intended to incite national distrusta 
and suspicions. He tells you about the nationalism and mili
tarism of France. He harps on that long and dismally.

He goes down the line in that fashion. He want* to get 
everyone disgusted with, everything but himself.

He looks for every chance to play the bolshevik game. He 
takes a fling frequently at the trade union movements

He never misses a chance—all in the name of liberalism. 
Look out for them. They are on the job. Don’t let real 

be destroyed by those who pretend prgores* while they

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO.

I Canada’s» Departmental

84 St. Antoine St, Montreal

Mr. Brahn-Smiff precise little 
steps were less precise than 
usual as, seven weeks later, he 
walked down the broad steps of 
his imposing club. A year ago 
he would have 'said “my club” 
very much as a young mother 
says “my baby,” with the proud 
conviction of having achieved 
the unachievable. Now the two 
words had come to stand for 
certain acute periods of discom
fort. “My club”'was a place 
where one somehow felt terrific
ally small and insignificant, 
where every man’s gaze was an 
inimical stare, and where the 
very page-boys seemed to have 
a greater part in the “sorry 
.aeheme of things entire” than 
himself. ----------- ——

for
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Your old garments CLEANED 

or DYED will
progress
plot destruction.

T
aave many

dollars and add to your ward
lOPEN SHOP WAVE RECEDING robe many delightful changes.

Wagon Service—Up 7640
TOILET LAUNDRIES Limited

DYERS and DRY CLEANSES
“ The general labor movement is in agreement with the Electric 

Worker when it states that the wave of the open shop has been 
broken on the groynes and breakwaters of the organized labor 
movement and is receding now at a rapid rate with all its fury 

L removed In the review by the Electrical Workers the situation 
is dearly analyzed when it says that the movement to destroy 
labor organizations anti place the workers under industrial 
bondage is declining far more rapidly than the.most optimistic 

| expected. The pirate ship “American Plan js fast breaking 
the shoals of Stupidity, having been run aground by its

SEMI-TINIBH does all 
the washing and most of the ironing. 438 Richmond Street Montreal

- L
rORONIO WET wasm'Caundky Coinrfcf 11 WepWOIThis evening had been parti-. 

eularly trying. The dinner had i 
been composed of awkw ard dish
es that had proved his un
doing. The Bortsch soup, for j ' phone Parkdale 6380. 
instance, over which he had | 
made a fool of himself by loudly ' 
deriding the servant who set 1 
the accompanying cream at his ' 
elbow; the coquille St. Jacques ~ 
that had clattered out of his * 
plate and fallen to the floor ; 
the spaghetti that had so vilely 
splashed his shirtfront ; the 
chicken-hone that, in a moment 
Of forgetfulness, *e had gnaw-

LAPORTE MARTIN, LTD/
IMPORTER*.

WHOLESALE GROCER» ANI> Wl%>: MERCHANT*.

Montreal, Que.
1133-1136 Dundas St. West,mini

up on
navigators, the Chambers of Commerce, Manufacturers Associa
tions and Big Bankers, who proved very poor helmsmen, on 
account of their lack of knowledge of human nature.

H Vas quite natural that the cruise of the “American Plan" 
would lie short and unprofitable inasmuch as it started to sail 
pacific waters and touch at peaceful ports to discharge its cargo 
of hatred, woe and misery The business men of moderate means 
who invested in the venture are now taking dividends in the form 
of loes of trade and all too frequently, bankruptcy

An invoice of the results of the open shop movement shows it 
produced economic loss to the Nation so great that it precludes 
calculation. It might well be said that insofar as business is cm- 
cerned December 31st is at hand, the entire year having been 
dissipated in a useless, foolish attempt to crush Labor, reduce 
wages and destroy living standards Imbor has and will continue 
to resist every unreasonable attempt to reduce wages and destroy iff- X . 
American living standards. No one will profit more by the re- " Vv 
«stance that Labor is making than the business men and mer

iiiwr|WarfP,:*y' ' h#w*r '*»■«*• ■«'«went, as all Mjj.' > 
thoughtful persons are agreed that when the purchasing power 
of the mass of people is destroyed, business likewise is included in ^

584 St. Paul St. W.Kt«‘
Toronto, Out.

Safe TfUMCMwmStomums
EUGENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL 

WORKS, LIMITED

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRES. JtiX
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Someone had sniggered... 
and for that snigger Mr. Brahn- v

ave a General Office and Factory—Montreal, Canada. 
Branch Offices—Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver.
ÇOFT, filtered water 

used exclusively in 
all departments.
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OGDENSBURG COAL & TOWING CO. LTD.
r

MONTREAL.184 MeOORD STKJthe ruins ,-
The present industrial situation does not represent the last 

chapter in the book. Let those who would destroy l-alsir remem
ber that Labor crushed today will rise tomorrow. The resumption 
of business activities wUl be, the dawn of Labor’s tomorrow and

and business resumes a normal

Healthy, 
Happy Boys 

and Girls

SOLE AGENTS FOR DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and 
WESTERN COAL.the moment conditions improve 

trend (it cannot be supprwaed forever) Labor embittered by the 
. attempts to enslave it will'be more militant than ever, fully deter 

mined to recover by force, if need be. what was taken away by 
foree, and we can look for strikes tomorrow where lockouts exist 
today Rather unpleasant to contemplate, yet facto, and facto 
that we hope will be sufficient to convince employers and employees 
that there is no question of industrial relationship but what can 
be adjusted by the application of rational eommoo-aeiute methods.

ELECTRICITY 
Operate* the Sealeam THE STANDARD ANTHRACITE.

» VOTRADOP M
-f.ru» by Electneity W* 

I haw BwfMtedtlK Sea 
i fHUBArffishsvtoasttaf» UtMsdemm*.
11 Tbs leateas win op 
I j arsis f row ertoerj■

3 your child healthy? Is 
he or she up to atan- 

ird weight, of good color, 
ith plenty of rich, red 
iood to nourish the grow- 
ig tissues?
For children who are thin, 
île, anaemic, under weight, 
■r. u.is, restless, sleepless. Dr. 

.Ticsts1 Nerve Food is. of the 
Tvateat benefit imaginable.

Being tnihi and gentle in ac- 
.ioa, <ir.d yet wonderfully pai
nt as a restorative, it soon 
.lakes the blood rich and builds 
.nerves .... .
» rr.l. . HI. » to. ax »■ tolBta «S- 

It.a C*.. US, T«r*to.

a ats«l,eb»»l MIg Ofc. IM.
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LTbe News Pulp ft Paper Ce„ Umileds
theater in this eity, is whieh eight 
person» lent their live., sad msn Jr 
others were injured, is protected 
again,! aeeidenta of thin character. 
Before the oweer least ed the theater 

polled the operating 
to issu re him for #10,000 against the 
loan of ear life sod #45,000 for the 

lia six of Wee of autre than oao life, 
those eillee and and Increase in #ve The ewaer of the building it head 
and ao change ta two cities. These : of the state builders’ exchange 
cities decreased: Washington, S per. whieh opposes organised labor
cent; Atlanta, Peoria and Spring —:-------- ----- --------
«eld, t per cent; Little Roeh, 1 per BUMS CtiOPBB JOINS UNION

t; Mane heeler, one tenth of 1 per 1 --------- ■■■J
at. Oftcera of the Coopers’ interna-
The following cities reported ia-1 tioaal union have received a 
eases: JSeoheste.*,. ..J.. we, „ceaj^ .IwwJtie -P>«--ks

Philadelphia, thr.-# tenths a# I per «rath, of Hochcatrr, Pa. 
coat; BaHlssere, LouisevtUe and The cooper who saenrad the ap 
New Tork, twe tcnthi at 1 pea seat.

Denver and NerfoUt reported no 
ihaagc during the month.

FOOD COSTS STAND
MANUT■There was practically ao change 

tu the retail east of food ia 11 prin
cipal cities of the reentry from Oe 
tober 15 to November IS, according 
to tbs United State, bureau of labor 
statist lee

There was a dec

t.

PULP AND PAPERhe <*i>nij>any MOWTMAL, QU*

Geo. Oakley & Son, Limited ,
FVNBXAL CHAPEL

" Out Stone, Marble Con tractors 

278 BOOTH AVEJNUg TORONTO, ONT.
y ■ , Vi

4 WM.WRAY. A
phcâtinn

S7
writes: “Will say that 

Oroth to one of the bswt mo 
I ever ran late. The THE J. C. SCOTT COMPANY UETED

__ . to stoat blind, bat h# can make one
THBATBB OWNER ESCAPES I of the best looking barrels that yea

--------- j ever laid eyee on, aad also, rffiea it
New Haven, Cobb.—It has beta die- ! comes to making tool» he ia there

covered that the ewaer ef the Rialto1 with the geode. ' ’

il Woodworking Manufacturers

s 106 RIVER ST. TORONTO«17

TRIDENT
MUETTE CASTINGS ft FORGINGS, Limited

Steal and Maganeee Castings

<r
I IF YOU EAT DOWN TOWN•f the MONTREAL DAIRY C 7ANYThe
!havtag a

LIMITED

290 Papineau Ave.
BUTTER — CHEESE - SWEET CREAM 

ICE CREAM 
“Always The Best’

1618-7018-1361

Good Food, well 
at PRE-WAR PRICES 

You’ll find oil thta at the

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 
MONTREAL.

Works:
JOUSTTE, QUE : y*ta

1hava proved
CO, LTD Security—$80480,000.00U«6 King St Was*.

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO, limited i SHEFFIELD LUEOH, LTD.; *h

sSMITHS FALLS, OUT. Toft.:
■LA

•heTil«ft r. B.O.
>

zv
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The Independent Order ol Foresters
Furnishes a Complete System of Insurance

wmOLIClKS toeued by the Society are for the preteetlee ef 
r per Family aad cannot be bought, sold or 

Boaoita are payable to the Bene# clary 
her ia eaae of hie total dtoabUi

«•edged, 
of death.la aaaa

ty, or to theor to the
— her attaining seventy years of age.

poiirents issued fbom saw to

Total Benefits Paid, 70 MILLION DOLLARS
far further Information aad literature apply to 

Tempi# Building, Toronto, Canada
, Secretary M H. HUNTER,
a. B. COTTRELLE, Traeaarar.

GEO. E. BAILEY

LA COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE FRANÇAISE 
D’ASSURANCE SUR LA VIE

"LA SAUVEGARDE”
Une Institution Solide et Prospéré

93 Eue Notre-Dame MONTREAL
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